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THE BEST TEÀ IS CHEAPEST ALWAYS
t

f
The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE.

IllSAU de FONTENOY v
By RUTH CAMERON

I
A New Treasurer of The 

King’s Household — The 
Czar and the King of 
Montenegro — Lord Fur
ness

HERE is a-gratification for one’s self and a charm for others, in having a dis
tinctive style about one’s little accessories and belongings, of which I won
der that more women do not take advantage.

When I receive an oblong white envelope of a 
paper, I know at once, without glancing at the handwriting, that it is from a certain 
woman. For that woman has used that particular style of potepaper ever since I 
have known her. Almost all my other correspondents have run the gamut of color 

and style, but she has given her correspondence a charming
I----- ----------------------- 1 distinction which I, at least, enjoy. t

This same woman always carries a certam style of hand
kerchief—of fine linen with a very -narrow border and no or- 

I namentation, except the old English initial.
“I’d know Dora must be somewhere around if I found one 

of those handkerchiefs in Hindustan,’’ a friend says.
To mark all one’s belongings with a monogram or initial 

is a very prevalent and rather pleasing fashion, but it seems 
I to me that thus stamping them with the intangible, but node 

' I the less unmistakable mark of one’s own individuality, is an
, even prettier custom.

One’s possessions should be the expression of one s person- 
I aljty, but with many of us, our belongings are nothing but the 
I reflection of passing styles, the expression jof] some style-dic- 
I tator’s personality, gotten together with absolutely no refer-

___________________ to their fitness for our particular selves, or to their own
r intrinsic beauty or merit.

There are innumerable directions in which one can express one s personality in 
one’s belongings. The handkerchief and the writing paper are merely illustrative 
suggestions. In gloves, in hairpins, in stockings, m neckwear, in countless other 
details of the costume and personal possessions, one may,“If one wishes, have a dis- 
tinctive style which shall stand by one’s self, as surely as the embroidered or en
graved monogram fdr one’s name. , , , . . ,, ,

Another great advantage of such a method, besides the distinctiveness would be 
the saving of time. A very original woman of fifty-five or sixty, adopted a certain 
style of bonnet, coat and dress, and henceforth had all her clothes made on these 
lines She said the amount of time saved was enormous. She had only tb buy the 
goods and then turn them over without a word to the milliner, tailor and dress
maker Now not many of us would care to do that, but we might emulate her time- 
saving! by adopting certain definite styles of accessories, and thus eliminate the time 
spent in selecting new styles every year or two.

T certain 1 kind of linen

„s the best value because it is richer, more 
|ragant and healthful than other teas. It goes 
Müch further. It cost no more.

Makes Home Baking Easy(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)!

Treasurer to the king’s household, the 
office to which Henry Phipps’ son-in-law, 
Captain the Hon. Frederick Ward Quest, 
late of the First Life Guards, has just 
been gazetted, in a ministerial appoint
ment in this sense that, although made 
by the sovereign, its holder is nominated 
for it by the premier, must be a member 
of parliament, as well as of the political 
party in power, and forfeits his post when 
the cabinet goes out of office, no matter 
how much he may enjoy the favor of the 
royal family.

Of course the premier is careful to nom
inate to the royal household only those 
of hie followers who are»personally known 
and agreeable to both the king and the 
queen and if they cease to please the lat-' 
ter, their resignation is deman4ed t>f them 
by the sovereign, as in the case of Lord 
Hamilton of Dalzell, who was relieved the 

coupled with the insidious doubt of his other daÿ of his post of lord in waiting 
tenant that Davis’ remark had implanted, to the king, because of his part as co
removed all obstacles to our purpose. respondent in a divorce suit.

As he flung open the door to Crandall’s The salary attached to the office of 
apartment after unlocking it with his pass treasurer of the royal household is small, 
key, Davis turned, and handing him a coin amounting to not more than $5,000 a year, 
ga^. which is a mere drop in the bucket to a

“Can you get me a hammer and a cou- ™an who, through his wife is so rich that 
pie of tacks till I put up a notice?” f,e can a«ord bV- and t0

“Sure,” said'the janitor as he tucked the hve in and maintain the wonderful house 
coin in hie pocket. “IT go down stairs and %*h« late South African multimillionaire 
get one riiht awav ” Alfred Beit, in Park Lane. But the ot-

The apartment into which he had admit fire ca"ies witb it all sorts of valuable 
ted us was a two-room-and-bath suite, with Prerogatives, which will be highly prized 
furnishings indicating that its occupant was ^ Mrs. Guest These include the pres- 
a man of comfortable means and good ^ rl8bt at a11 c0“rt entertainments
taste. There were some well-chosen pie- and. state functions, and above aU what 
tures on the wall and a fine lot of books. “ kn°T™ f ‘° entr“' 18 *° ’
There was none of the -display of stage he "«fht °f e”ter,n6 the Palace at state 
favorites and sporting pictures found in jetions by the gate that is restricted

of Katharine Farrish, one vqth'an msenp- t 8from the orlinary guests,
tion, smiled down from the walls almost Tfae £eaaaIeT o{ the household is always, 
the only touch of femininity about the by virtue of hia office, a member of the
P ACe' ,. , t. privy council, and therefore from hence-

As soon as the janitor disappeared Da^ * £ C uin Gue8t wi„ be entitled to th
vis made a bee-lme for a desk that stood of ht Honorable to his name,
open and began a hastr search of the pa- |e jg fte perincipal depnty to the lord 

„ . JS P.crs- Ï stepped Into the bed-room and ^wald of the household, acts for him iff
ü CHAPTER V.—(Continued.) glanced about. Something on the dresser his absence> and in that event likewise
***‘If any one asked you to define tech caught my eye and 1 crossed and picked exercjaefi his magisterial powers, the lord
lUque 1 doubt if you could do it. I do not ^ UP- * ?,tar£. ,as. * realised what it was. gfcewar(i having efipreme jurisdiction over 
believe there is a painter or an art critic -*-he small object in my hand was to me ay committed within the precincts
vfho could give a satisfactory definition. and more convincing proof of Cran- Q£ the royai palace or grounds. He has a
Bet any one who knows even a little about Lf gulit- . / , right to some of the royal wipes, to the
üàintings knows something of technique. Come on, Kent, called Davis from the uae 0£ certain royal servants and équip
ée know that every painter has his own adjoining room; I ve got what I came ^ 0hliged, lijte the lord chamberlain,
technique. Show me paintings by Henri, . , T . i -, and the lord steward of the household, to
Jjkwson and Glackens and you do not have Stull clutching the object I had picked backwards before the king and queen 
t* label them for me to tell them apart. I JP ? returned to the sitting-room to find jn a|j roya] processions at court and state 
xfcognize tlie work of each man by his Tlavis impatiently waiting for me at the function bearing' in his hand on those oc- 
tifcchnique. Even if Lawson painted a por- bead of the stairs. casions a long white wand of office, known
Sit and Henri a landscape, the individu- Quick/’ he said, “lets get out before „ a «white etaff/’ presented to him on
apty of the artist would make his Work re- the janitor returns. There is no use waiting appointment by the sovereign and, al-
c$gnizable, though masked by a subject un- to make explanations, as long as we have though a commoner, is authorized, by vir- 
usual for him. Crime is like art in one all we need." tile of his dignity, to wear “at coronations
rgspect at least—technique. Every cram- As we reached the front door we heard the robes of a baron.
zJE brfpn has its own technique. Any the janitor shuffling up the stairs, but we Captain Guest, who is a younger son of
ogle who has investigated crime, who has were around the corner and safely seated c^ird Wimborne, and a first cousin of the 
8tidied evil-doers under all conditions, who in a hotel cafe almost before he could have Dufce 0f Marlborough hnd of Winston 
hlL matched his wits against theirs, inevi- discovered our absence from the rooms. Churchill, takes the place, as treasurer 
tKly comes to recognize types of crimes. “See what I found/* I exclaimed in tri- 0f the household of Dudley Ward, who 
(Jven any particular crime to trace, from umph, drawing à silver hypodermic syringe waa jn America last fall in connection 
tie very nature of it he is able to say at from my pocket and laying it bri the table, vrith the breaking off of the engagement 
once ‘This is the work of So-and-So/ “Crandall's a morphine fiend/' 0f his cousin,_the Hon. Oliver Brett, by
Ifow* in the Farrish. case I am confident ‘Tt does look like it," said Davis un- Miss Antoinette Heckscher, daughter of 
tjjat a crime of some kind has been com- concernedly. “See what I found!” Augustus Heckscher, of New York.

^0Twh0a: HSLSrSt ii wJp^mefhffigTit and"orCeait up Tk Czar and the King of Montenegro 

w*8 that drove both Katharine Farrish quickly after showing it to me. 
aid old Elser to seek death-in fact I do “Lock Box No. 17, Ardway, N. J .” I 
nht know as yet—but that makes no differ- repeated after reading the words. “What 
eikee 1 know Ahe type of crime. I re- does that mean?

in the case certain indefinable “That,” said Davis positively, “is where 
tBngs which convince me that behind it the yellow letter came from—or the yellow 
all is a cunning criminal brain that has letters.

far-reaching plot. If it waa “How do you know?” I asked in aston- 
devilishly ingenious enough to drive two ishment. I had supposed that the one 
people to suicide, in all probability it will thing of importance we would be likely to 
have the same effect on others. There may find in Crandall’s apartments would be a 
be no other suicides, but I believe there bundle of Katherine Farrish s letters. In 
will be I shall watch every report of fact I took it for granted that they were
a suicide" for the next few days with par- what Davis had been searching for in the
titular interest Who the criminal is, and desk. It seemed to me such an obvious 
vsdio his associate is—for I am convinced thing I had not suggested it to him, yet 
it is a crime of the pair—I have no idea, here we were after our visit to the rooms 
Investigation of mail thefts and stamp with only two tbings-the hypodermic 
counterfeiting never has brought me in syringe and a post-office address. Surely! 
touch with this particular sort of crime, there must have been in these rooms some-
so that as yet I am entirely at sea as re- thing more definite, something more dam-
garde the identity of the criminals.” to Crandall than the things we had

“All you have said ” I told him, “only obtained, and of the two I believed that 
convinces me that I am right about Hugh my discovery was the more significant.
Crandall. An intelligent, educated man ,How could Davis possibly know that this 
'ce wrong, a respectable broker with a was the address from which the yellow let- 

secret propensity for crime, would fit your tera emanated?
theory wouldn’t he?” 14 18 a 81mP,e Proble™ » addition and
“Tii Taw Crandall's janitor last night, subtraction,” said Davis. “The yellow let- 

didn’t you’” was all the response he ter connects the Farrish and Elser cases, 
chose to ™«le to my question. “What Many things connect CrandaU with the 
kind of k chap is he?” J’"™1* aa8e- A criminal using the mails

“If you can get him to admit you to for illegal purposes naturally locates, if pcs'
Crandall’s rooms you are a wonder,” I sible, in another statA from the scene of
rallied repeating word for word my inter- his operations, forseeing the better chance 
view with the janitor the night before of legal delays and possible escape. A

“I generally go prepared for such fel- criminal working in New York naturally
lows ” he answered, smilingly, drawing seeks New Jersey as Headquarters. If 
from his pocket a blank legal document on Crandall was cognizant of the yellow let- 
which the word “attachment’ ’was printed ters, whether his connection was innocent 
boldlv across the back. Taking out a or guilty, he naturally would have known 
fountain pen he rapidly filled in Hugh or would have tried to find out whence they 
Crandall’s name, on the outside only. came. I went into his rooms with one

Of course I saw through his ruse. He question in my mind and I soon found the
would present himself as an officer come answer. ‘In Crandalll’e address book will 

Crandall’s furniture and thus there not be some address in New Jersey ^ “s “he rooms. . that may give a clue?’ Almost the first
‘‘But suppose the janitor insists on thing I turned to was this one of Lock

reading the document and sees that it is Box 17. Now in the postal business one of 
blank inside?” Ebe fir8t tb'n|?a we learn is that the crim-

“No one ever reads legal documents un- inal always tries to get a post-office box. 
less necessary Besides, a man of the jani For that reason two references are always 
tor tvne generally has considerable respect required. In spite of that precaution, many 
for the arm of the law. He probably is of the boxes are constantly being used 
more or less familiar with its workings in for fraudulent purposes. When we find out 
dispossessions and such things, and realizes who rented Lock Box 17 »t Ardway, we 
how futile opposition would be, supposing ahull be close on the trail of the yellow let- 
4.1,0* WP really were sheriff’s deputies, as ter.
he will undoubtedly take us to be.” “Were there any letters of Katharine

We reached the place, and, dismissing Farrish s in the desk? I asked, 
the taxicab half a block away, marched “I guess so ” said Davis unconcernedly, 
boldly up the steps and rang the bell. As “I saw a bundle of letters in a woman’s 
the janitor answered, Davis, carelessly handwriting, but I didn t even look to see 
flipping back his coat to show a badge of whose they were.”

anrt demanded admittance to Cran- I was disappointed thus far with the m- 
daU’s apartments. .. *Pertor’s handling of the case. His disre-

•T’ve got an attachmtnt, see?” he said, gard of what appeared to me to be vital 
flashing the back of the document before evidence and the decision he had made 
the ianitor’s eyes about this address being that of the send-

* -.Qb that-8 it) jg it?” said the janitor, er of the yellow letters seemed to me whol- 
“That's why he ’beat it so quick yesterday ly illogical, 
and told me not to let any one into his 
rooms?” . .

“So he has gone,” exclaimed Davis in 
mock surprisf. “I don’t wonder at that.
Has he «paid you your rent?”

“Come to think of it, he is a month be
hind,” said the janitor "though often it’s 
been that way and lie always made good.”

Even as he was talking he began to lead 
the way up-stairs. Respect for the law,

No other aid to the housewife 
is so great* no other agent so 
useful and certain in making 
delicious, wholesome foods

I
\

ence

The only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

No JUum No Urne Phosphates

;

” Harding, the hero, who has been impatiently 
awaiting a telephone message from Louise Famish 
with whom he is in love, decides to go to her 
Borne In Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches the 
Souse Doctor Wilcox, the family physician, arrives 
to haste and Harding learns that Katherine 
tish, sister ot Louise, has Just attempted to kill 
toreeli. General Parish, the father of the girls, is 
gammoned, and is in great distress.

Harding and Louise seek to unravel the mystery 
id find a piece of a yeUow letter, with the words 
egrace, accident and sister, in Katharine's rooms.
; sight of It the general is seized with a stroke 
paralysis. Harding sets ont to find Hugh Cran- 
,11, a former suitor for the hand of Katherine. 
Harding visits the rooms of Crandall but is told 
at he has left town. In a paper wnich Harding 
cks up he notices an account of the mysterious 
ieide of au aged lawyer, named Elser, in a 
arding-house

- Far-

annual subscription averaging $100,900. He 
received a knighthood. He was . promised 
a peerage in due course, but was put off 
by the government on the plea that it did 
not dare to risk an election to the House 
of Commons in the constituency which he 
represented in parliament.

The cabinet offered him a baronetcy, but 
he would not hear of it and when, on the 
occasion of King Edward s birthday in 
1909, he again found that his 
not on the list of new peers, he declined 
any further subscription to the- funds of 
the Liberal party, and declared that lie 
was so much disgusted that lie had given 
up all further idea of ever being raised to 
a seat .in the House of Lords! and conse
quently-placed upon the market the 20,000 
acres of landed .property in Wiltshire, pur
chased from Lord Ashburton, and which 
were to have formed the entailed estates 
of the peerage which he counted upon re
ceiving.

Before, however, the property 
der the hammer, Sir Christopher Furness, 
as he was then, was seen by the leaders of 
the Liberal party, and, although he de
clined to stand for the House of Commons 
at the subsequent general election, he was 
persuaded to resume hia subscriptions to 
the Liberal party funds, and to withdraw 
the offer of the sale of his landed estates 
in Wiltshire. In June 1910 he received his 
reward in the shape of the long delayed

;

MOTHER AND BABE WHO WERE KILLEDDaily Hints
.

For the Cook;

I

SPICE CAKE
One and one-fourth caps sugar, 1-2 cup 

shortening, 1 egg, little salt, 1 cup sour 
miik, 1 teaspoon of soda 1 cap chopped 
raisins, 1 teaspoon each of cinnamon, all
spice and cloves, flour enough to thicken.

HERMITS i

guarding etuis on rosira as ter j. inspector uumo 
Bid asks him to aid In clearing up the mystery 
toftt hangs over the Farrish home. While the i$ro are talking, a tom paper, aimiliar to the one 
which caused General Farrish’s agitation, is 
Bought into the inspector's office as having 
toom Elser’s room.
TDavis thereupon issues an order to all railway 

tpail clerks on New York and New Jersey routes 
ft report from what office they have been receiv
ing letters in yellow envelopes. The two visit 
Baer’s boarding house.
!*Davis comes to the conclusion that whoever 
(nailed the vellow letter was left-handed. He dees 
tot, however, take Harding into his confidence 
- Katherine Farrish recovers her reason for a mo- 

nfcont and shrieks out a plea to Hugh Crandall in 
t(b presence of Davis.

name was

1M
n
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Take 1 egg, 1 1-2 cupz white sugar, 1 cup 
sour cream, 1 teaspoon of soda, a little 
salt, 1 teaspoon of cloves (level), 1 tea
spoon of cinnamon, 1 teaspoon allspice, 1 
teaspoon grated nutmeg, 1 cup chopped 
seeded raisins, add sufficient flour to make 
a batter stiff enough to roll out, cat with 
a cookie cutter and bake in a medium 
oven. '

.

■o !«tcame un- mgm
WELSH RAREBIT 

Melt in a frying pan or chafing dish 
blazer a tablespoonful of butter and pour 
into this a halt glass of ale that has been 
opened and poured out for at least ten 
minutes- When the ale is hot add a gen
erous one and one-half pounds of grated 
American cheese and stir until it is melted, 
adding a saltspoonful of baking soda, two 
saltspoonfuls of dry mustard, salt and pa
prika to taste. Beat hard and cook until 
like thick cream, but not until the cheese 
forms into tough strings. Practice will 
teach one when the proper point is reach
ed. . Much of the success of the dish de
pends upon the vigorous beating the mix
ture receives. Pour immediately upon 
heated crackers or toast and serve.
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- DYSPEPSIA MISERY I

>

Diapeprin Makes Heartburn, Sour 
' Stomach, Gas .and Other Dis-; 

tress Vanish jj

*

i

Mrs. Robert Drake and her two year old baby who were killed on the Grand 
Trunk crossing near London, Ont., last week and the bereaved husband and father,. 
Her brother in law Charles Drake, was killed at the same time when a tram hi| 
their sleigh, a closed vehicle, which was stranded on the track when the horse ran

If Emperor Nicholas has taken advant
age of the ruler of Montenegro’s unwel
come visit to St. Petersburg to remon
strate with him very vigorously about his 
aggressive attitude in the Balkans, where 
he seems to be bent on provoking trouble 
with the Turks on the one hand and with 
Austria-Hungary on the other, relying up
on Italy and Russia to protect him from 
any serious danger arising from his reck
less policy, it is because the Czar has every 
right to rebuke his Montenegrin name
sake. The latter has, throughout his fifty 
years of reign, been a dependant upon the 
bounty oi the Russian crown., He owes 
to Russia his independence from Turkish 
suzerainty; he owes all the equipment of 
his army, all its artillery and rifles as 
well as its training and knowledge of mod
ern military tactics.

All his daughters, including the Queen of 
Italy, received their education at St. Peters
burg, where they were brought up under 
the direction and at the expense of the 
dowager empress, and of her mother-in- 
law, the late Czarina Marie, these two im
perial ladies providing them with their 
trousseau when they married; while their 
dowries of a million ‘roubles pach, came 
to them from Alexander H., Alexander III. 
and from the present ruler of Russia. 
There is hardly a thing, indeed, in Mon
tenegro, belonging to the reigning family, 
which is not a gift from the court of Rus
sia and the King of Montenegro, who, de
spite his wonderful literary gifts, charm 
of manner, and gallantry as a soldier, is 
an inveterate gambler, has been obliged to 
have frequent recourse to the late and the 
present Russian emperors, to extricate him 
from financial embarAsment.

Being in this way in every respect a 
dependent upon the Czar, if not officially, 
at any rate materially, he is compelled to 
receive with becoming humility and submis
sion, any rebuke which the emperor may 

fit to administer, and will return to his 
dominions in a very much chastened frame 
of mind. /

The fact of the matter is that Russia Aid 
all of the other great powers, are extreme
ly anxious to prevent the present war be
tween Turkey and Italy from developing 
into an international conflagration this 
spring, and are determined to restrict the 
area of hostilities and to bring them to a 
close as quickly as possible. But these ef
forts in behalf of peace will be more than 
useless in the King of Montenegro encour- 

the Albanians to take advantage of 
Turkey’s embarrassment to rise against her 
when the snow melts, and if Bulgaria af
fords similar encouragement to the unruly 
Christian inhabitants of Macedonia. That 
is why Emperor Nicholas has been reading 
the riot act to King Nicholas, who went to 
St. Petersburg to argue that he could no 
longer prevent hie subjects from joining 
their co-religinosists in Albania against 
Turkey, and to ask for financial assistance 
and encouragement.

You can eat anything your stomach At Mrs. Blank’s reception I met a gen- 
craves without fear of Indigestion or Dys- tleman who fulfilled my ideal of a man in 
pepsia, or that your food will ferment or an but one particular. He bad a good 

your stomach, if you will take head, fine .physique, perfect manners, was 
a little Diapèpsin occasionally. a most interesting personality, and bore

Your meals will taste good, and anything hims-jlf with the distinguished air of a 
you eat will be digésted; nothing can fer- gentleman. His linen was immaculate and 
ment or turn into add or poison or atom- his clothes faultless as to cut and material, 
ach gas, which causes Belching, Dizziness^ But all the pleasant first impression was 
a feeling of fullness after eating, Nausea, ruined whea I discovered the -eotiar and 
Indigestion (like a lump of lead in stom- shoulders of his dress-coat covered with 
ach), Biliousness, Heartburn, Water loose hair and flakes of dandruff.
Brash, Pain in Stomach and Intestines or To me this was an indication of per- 
other symptoms. sonal carelessness, not to say uneleanlinees.

Headaches from the stomach are absol- j wanted to tell Him to get a' bottle of 
utely unknown where this effective remedy Xewbro’s Herpicide. This remarkable re- 
is used. Diapepsin really does all the work medy would, in a short time remove every 
of a healthy stomach. It digests your trace of dandruff from his head, stop his 
meals when your stomach can’t. A single hair from falling and prevent him from 
dose will digest all the food you eat and becoming ba-ld. I don’t like bald-headed 
leave nothing to ferment or sour and up- men; they look old whether they are or 
set the stomach. not.

Get a large 60-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin from your druggist and start tak
ing now, and in a tittle while you will ac
tually brag about your healthy, strong 
Stomach, for you then can eat anything 
and everything you want without the 
slightest discomfort or misery, and every 
particle of impurity and Gas that is in 
your stomach and intestines is going to be 
carried away without the use of laxatives 
or any other assistance.

Should you at this moment be suffering 
from Indigestion or any stomach disorder, 
you can surely get relief within five 
utes.

sour on
iaway.

Skin On Fire?barge-------- , 2,000 tons capacity, Windsor-
New York, plaster'rock trade. Season 
charter, $2.

Schooner Cheslie, Captain Brown, clear
ed yesterday for Fall River (Mass.), with 
182,994 feet spruce deals, 138,275 feet 
spruce plank, and 65,073 feet spruce scant
ling, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

some

Just the mild, simple wash, the well 
known D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema, 
and the itch is gone.

We have sold other remedies for skin 
trouble hut none that we could personally 
recommend, as we can the D. D. D. rem
edy. E. Clinton Brown, druggist.

LETTERS ON BAGS.
There are many uses for flour, sugar 

and salt bags, but they look better Wilt, 
the letters erased, says the Delineator:- 
Soap and water will net do it. The night 
before washing, sprinkle letters with kero
sene; let remain all night; in the morn
ing boil the sack in strong suds, and tin 
lettering will disappear.

t A C. B. R. MATTER.
It is understood that the vacancy caus

ed by the appointment of Allan Cameron, 
representative of the ‘C. P. R. in New 
York, to the superintendency of the land 
department of the C. P. R., now under 

department of natural 
recently formed by the company, will not 
be filled, but that the work of the office 
will he divided, the passenger department 

under the charge of W. H. 
Snells, and the freight under Mr. Steven
son, both old officials of the company.

Dandruff is caused by a germ and New- 
bro’s Herpicide kills that germ, 
itching, which is so frightful with dan
druff stops almost instantly.

Herpicide is the Original Remedy that 
destroys dandruff. There is nothing in 
the world just like it, nothing that is “just 
as good.”

"One Dollar Size Bottles are guaranteed 
by all druggists to give satisfaction.

Applications obtained at the good bar
ber shops.

Send 10c. in postage for a sample bot
tle and booklet to The Herpicide Cv* 
Dept. R., Detroit, Mich . E. Clinton 
Brown, special agent.

resources,the new
The

will be
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Danderinemin-

Makes your hair grow long, heavy and 
luxuriant and we can prove it

The average horse can pull as much as 
twelve men. SHIPPINGWELL. WELL!

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Abundant After a 

Danderine Hair Cleanse

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 27.
P.M.

6.18 Low Tide ..12.49 
7.06 Sun Sets .... 6.06

THIS to » HOME DYE
hfh-t^Jhet ANYONE
II * Il I I Trn—*- , can use

A.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises.

The time used is Atlantic standard.

see

PORT OF ST. JO JIN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Fairfull, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson t Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Feb 26—Sid, stmr Thyra 
(Nor), for New York.

Yarmouth, N S, Feb 26—Ard and eld, 
stmrs Bonavista, from Louisburg; Cabot, 
from Parrsboro.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb 24—Ard stmr 
Unkai Maru (Jap), from Formosa.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb 26-^ Ard stmr Manchester 

Shipper, from St John and Halifax.
Belfast, Feb 26—Ard sttnr Bray Head, 

from St John.
Brow Head, Feb 26—(Signalled)—Stmr 

Lake Michigan, from St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, Feb. 86—Ard stmr Corsican, 

from St John and Halifax.
Glasgow, Feb. 26—Ard stmr Cassandra, 

from St John.

4.

■uDanderine is to the hair what fresh showers 
of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It _ x 
goes right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimula- a 
ting and life-producing properties cause the g 
hair to grow abundantly long, strong and 
beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling 
brilliancy and velvety softness to the hair, 
and a few weeks’ use will cause new hair to 
sprout all over the scalp. Use it every day 
for a short time, after which two or three 
times a week will be sufficient to complete 
whatever growth you desire.

Immediately after applying a little Dan
derine all dandruff will disappear, all itching 
of the scalp will cease and there will be no 
more loose or falling hair.

If you wish to double the beauty of vour 
hair in ten minutes surely try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and draw it 
carefully through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—In a few 
moments your hair will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant and possess an incomparable soft
ness, lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

If you care for beautiful, soft hair ind lots 
MARINE NEWS. of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowi-

The following charters are reported : Br ton’s Danderine from any drug store or
schr St Olaf, 277 tons, Fernandina to j toilet counter—A real surprise awaits you.
Halifax, lumber, $6.50 and loaded; Br
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Stoves Lined Fire Clay(To be continued). Lord Furness
Lord Furness, owner of the Furness line 

of steamships, who has just purchased the 
barren line of steamers, which maintains 
a service from Liverpool to Boston, is a 
red-haired, red-whiskered Methodist multi
millionaire ship-builder and ship owner, 
interested financially in many American 
and Canadian enterprises, who, prior to 
■becoming a member of the upper house 
of the national legislature, had a rather in
structive squabble with the Liberal admin
istration. Up till 1909, he was one of the 
principal mainstays of the Liberal party, 
and the largest contributor to its funds, his

sWhite Swan Yeast Cakes
No woman wants her bread to be a failure 
and no bread Will be a failure if White 
Swan Yeast Cakes are used in the baking. 
Sold by your grocer, 6 cakes for 5c. Sam
ple sent on request, White Swan Spices 

■& Cereals^Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Linings Putin en d> Gratae Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1 836-21.

. J
' „

FOREIGN FOR*.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 26—Ard schr Har

old B Cousens, from New York.
Philadelphia, Feb 25—Ard stmr Wobun, 

from Portland. It-? ;
Only On= “BkOMO QUININE," that 1»
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

: i-on FenwicK D. Foley ;box.
35c
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